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Mothers protest Diablo
Canyon license renewal
Alicia Freeman
ALICIAfREEMAN.MD^)t;MAIL.COM

A local activist group. Mothers for
Peace (MFP), led a rally aimed to shut
down Diablo Nuclear Power Plant at
the Avila Pier on April 16.
Amidst normal beachgoers enjoying
the sun, warmth and even a wedding,
the group ol rally participants crowded
around a makeshift stage, outfitted
with speakers and microphones on the
sidewalk and beach in Avila.
Ih e protestors’ signs read, “Fukushima Dai-ich is Japanese for Diablo"
and “Children Not C'hernobyl.” The
rally members peacefully protested Pa
cific Gas & Electric’s (PG&E) attempt
to rclicense Diablo op>erations for an
additional 20 years beyond its origi
nal operation contract — extending
it from 2024 and 2025 to 2044 and
2045. Tfiey also protested for shutting
down the plant.

Dan Roser, a longtime advo
cate against nuclear power, said al
though some o f his family members
work at the plant, he still wants it
to be shut down, Roser said he also
participated in a 1974 M FP rally,
at which he was arrested.
“One o f my best life experiences
w'as getting arrested,” Ro.ser said.
“I don’t believe in nuclear power,
never have.”
MFP is a nonprofit organiziuion
that Ix'gan in 1969 after a mother ex
pressed her distaste for the Vietnam
War. In 197.^, the group Isccame
more centered again.st nuclear power
and Diablo’s licensing by filing to Ix-come an intervenor — a group who
isn’t direaly involved with an organi
zation but has been granted permis
sion by the coun to legally give their
input on judicial matters.
Liz Afelberg, one o f the MFP

see Diablo, page 2
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“The goal is to start the conversation about local, organic and humanely raised food,” said Tessa Salzman, the event coor
dinator for F o c u s S I jO Earth Day, a week-long series meant to educate students on local organic food production.

Organic farm er to sow seeds SLOcally
Anthony Pannone
ANTH ONYPANNONE.M D^M AJL.a)M
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Some, such as the protestor pictured above, with omuwctioim to C a l P o lv are
concerned about the 12-mile proximity of Diablo
oCfuqmi 1to cam p u s.
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Cal I\)ly’s Real Food Collabora
tive Club will feature Polyface, Inc.
farmer Joel Salatin as pan o f the uni
versity’s week-long FocusSLO F^arth
Day series on April 19 put on by Fanpower Poly Coalition. The event is in
Spanos Theatre.
Salatin, who appeared in Michael
Pollan’s critically acclaimed documen
tary “Food, Inc.,” will speak about
modem-agricTiltiue, panicularly the
differences between traditional and
his neo-farming methods, as well as
regulatory pitfalls set by local, state
and federal government.
‘“The goal is to start the con
versation about local, o ig ^ ic and
humanely raised food,” said Tessa
Salzman, dty and n^onal planning
sophomore and event coordinator for
the series.
Polyface Inc., according to its
website, is an organization dedicated
to “farm and informational outreach
in Virginia’s Shenandoah Valley.”
“His values align with our val
ues,” Salzman said. “It’s all about
organic foods that nourish the peo-

— Tessa Salzman
FocusSLO Farth Day event cootxlinator

pie and the land.”
Similar to the hum’s mission, the
club works to increase awareness and
dialogue on sustainable food systems,
she said.
Club members said they arc excited
for the event. Nutrition junior Alana
Hendrickson said ulrimately the dub
wants to educate people about food.
“We want people to think about
what kind o f food they’re caring,” Hen
drickson said.
Since its inception in the fall o f
2010, the dub has shown steady growth
on campus, Salzman said. *
Still, fundraising was a necessity, so
the dub sent letters to businesses and
fiumers. In all, the dub raised enough
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to pay Salarin’s honorarium of $4,000.
“We hit the right people,” she said.
“We’re in the right community.”
Among the donors are the Califor
nia Certified Organic Farms agency,
former Cal Poly organic fium faculty
adviser John Phillips and Butte Coun
ty-based Lundberg Family Farms.
Agricultural science professor and
dirc^or o f the agricultural advocacy
group I Love Farmers ... They Feed
My Soul, J. Scott Vernon said Salatin’s
advocacy is interesting.
“I hope that his message is, ‘Here’s
a business modd that works for me,’”
Vernon said. People attending should

$ee Farmer, page 2
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Farmer

“I hope he will stimulate a spirit
that its O K to be a fiu’mer,” Ruther
continuedfrom page I
ford said. “Its truly noble for people
to produce food.”
go with an open mind, he said, because
After the tour, Salatin will speak
“to know how food is produced will
to Rutherfords holistic managehelp maintain food independence.”
»ment class. Since modem agricul
The public is invited to a free show
ture is a highly regulated business,
ing oi “Food, Inc.” today at 7 p.m. in
Salatin offers a fresh look at where
Chumash Auditorium. The showing is we can head as far as feeding our
“to get the bullet jxjints out there and
civilization, Rutherford said.
spark interest,” said Ryan McLeod, a
In fact, Rutherford said he
computer science sophomore and club
predicted Salatin will make a case
member.
about established, pending and
Tuesday m orning before the
forthcoming regulations and its
scheduled event, Salatin will tour
impact on family farmers. Fam
the campus led by animal science
ily farmers may be driven out o f
business because we over-regulate
professor Rob Rutherford. Ruther
ford said he would describe Salatin
ourselves, Rutherford said.
as a preacher; and, according to the
After the keynote speech, anoth
Polyface, Inc. website, Salatin con
er fomm for students will run from
siders him self one, too.
3:30 to 5 p.m.
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Protesters denounced the possible Diablo Canyon license renewal citing questionable safety. “Anything that is not insurable
— and nuclear power is not insurable — is not safe,” local Betty Faas said. “We can’t afford the long-term cost, period.”

Diablo
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members who filed to be an intervenor, said the group decided to apply
to fight against P G & E s initial want
for an operating license.
“Wc went to the Mothers and
said, ‘Okay, what can wc do?’” Afclberg said. “We can go to meetings
and voice our opinion, wc can write
letters, but really, it’s not going to do
anything. (Wc) read in the Atomic
Energy' Cfommi.ssion bulletin that
individuals that met certain criteria
could file to be what’s called an intcr\’cnor ... so wc filed."
Ihe group also attended a San LuLs
Obispo (fount)’ B<wrd o f Supervisors
meeting, urging county leaders tt> tell
P (i& E to delay its rclicensing proce
dures until a seismic .study is done.
Ih e board iigreed and sent a lener to
PCi&E expressing its concerns.
San Luis Obispo Mayor Jan
Marx said the city agrees with the
county board, esjKrcially because o f
Diablo’s age and the unknown po
tential damage an earthquake could
have on the plant, which is near at
least two fault lines.
“I would like to see the license
renewal process abandoned,” Marx
said. “The community was promised
three things when the project was
built: one, it would be safe; two, they
would figure out what to do with
spent fuel rods. They would not be
stored on site forever, that was only
temporary. And three, at some point
it would be decommissioned, when
the license expired.”
Afdbcrg said Diabio’s age also con
cerns her, noting that PG & E may not
be able to sustain the maintenance it
takes, especially with spent fuel rods
stored on site. In addition, she said
past nuclear catastrophes and weather
disasters should also raise concerns
about Diablo’s safny.
One such disaster occurred in
1812 when a tsunami approximately
35 fim in height ravaged Santa Bar-

O n e^ f my best life experiences
' % a^ ^ ttin g arrested. I don’t
believe in nuclear powei
have.
— Dan Roser
Anti-nuclrjr power advocate

bara, as well as a smaller t.sunami that
hit in 1927. Also taken into consider
ation are nuclear disasters such as the
l ‘)79 meltdown o f Ihrce Mile Island
in Pennsylvania.
Ihe melidtrwn did not cuLse any
injuric.s or death but did send radioac
tive gases and w.Lsie into the environ
ment. Situations, sucli as the overheat
ing o f the lioeing-Rrx'kctdync nuclear
facility 20 miles from downtown Los
Angeles in 1959, have caused a release
of radioactive iodine that residents be
lieve caused cancer.
Betty Faas, a local who attended
the rally, said concerns over the nuclear
power plants’ safety with the list o f past
— and more recendy with Fukushima
— disasters drive her to be against
them, especially with the highly dan
gerous fuel, Plutonium, used.
“Anything that is not insurable —
and nuclear power is not insurable —
is not safe,” Faas said. “Wc can’t afford
the long-term cost, period."
Rally participants also raised con
cerns over the spent waste pools at
Diablo, which some said prove to be
even more dangerous.
Jane Swanson, a speaker at the event
and another longtime M FP advocate,
said because waste says radioactive for
an extended period o f time, it is espe
cially unsafe.
“(Radioactive waste) is lethal for a
quaner o f a million years,”. Swanson
said. “Now, I’m not personally aware
o f a human institution that’s gone on
for a quarter o f a million years, so the
folly o f creating radioactive waste is it’s
going to be here forever as a pollutant.”
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are some that have new
.e n !
... All o f those should
be stopped until all the
from Japan are leamj
— Liz Afeiberg
Mothers For Peace member

With the proximity’ o f Diablo to
the ('al Poly campus, Swanson said
students should be aware o f its dan
gers and even participate in the action
against nuclear power. She said M FP is
happy to present information to cam
pus clubs for those wi.shing to know
moa* alxiut its efftms.
AfellxTg said another concern for
college students and San Luis Obispo
residents is the bek o f ev’acuation plan
ning for those near the plant.
“The plant says to stay on site, put
duct tape around the windows and say
there until you die,” Afolbcig said. “But
there’s no way to evacuate this commu
nity. Some might be able to get out to
Highway 1, but Highway 1 is closed.”
Swanson said she was happy people
o f diflctmt ages and sexes attended
the rally, because it showed the yearn
ing for safer, more renewable energy,
such as wind and solar, stretches across
generations. Also, she said all the parddpants were “mothers,” no matter
the gender or “biology.” because o f
their values — “caring, nurturing, and
working to provide a safe environment
for future generations.”
As for P G & E ’s plans to renew
the license, it was agreed to delay the
renewal until seismic tests are done;
however, P G & E will still pursue a
renewal. Marx said the company is
doing the renewal and seismic stud
ies concurrently. Yet, if the studies
prove Diablo is unsafr, Marx said
she hopes P G & E and Diablo offi
cials would decommission the plant
immediately.
“It is unclear in an earthquake what
would happen to (coastal) bluffr,”
Marx said. “I think wc need more sci
entific information right now.”
But for Afelbeig, lessons need to
be learned and people should be
come more educated before licenses
arc considered and more nuclear
projects arc invested in.
“There are some that have new li
censes and some that have all kinds
o f renewal licenses and ones for
modification,” Afidbcrg said. “All o f
those should be stopped until all the
lessons from japan arc learned.”
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STOCKTON (MCD —

NORTH CAROLINA (MCD —

YEMEN (MCD —

Green policies have county agen
cies buying more recycled prod
ucts, opting to use less paper and
working together to come up with
ways to increase eco-friendly prac
tices, according to the second an
nual report from the San Joaquin
County Green Committee report.
And the efforts are saving county
government hundreds o f thou
sands o f dollars, according to the
report presented to the Board o f
Supervisors.
“Its been proven in dollars and
cents that it makes sense to do
this,” board Chairman Larry Ruhstaller said.
. The report, covering 2010,
showed significant achievements,
Purchasing Director David Louis
said. The solar panels atop the
county’s Agricultural Center and
Administration Building reduce
greenhouse gases to the tune o f 66
tons o f C 0 2 , and is the equivalent
o f planting 2,650 trees or not driv
ing 2 2 5 ,0 0 0 miles, Louis said.
Use o f recycled office supplies
has been increasing, climbing from
12 percent in 2 0 0 6 to 30 percent
o f total dollars spent on supplies
in 2010. Buying the recycled
products in 2010 is estimated at
$72,000, he said.

A powerful, stream o f fast-moving
storms and tornadoes pounded the
South again Saturday, bringing the
three-day death total to at least 17
and leaving a trail o f destruction,
toppled trees and downed power
lines. The storm swept through
North Carolina, causing “multiple
fatalities,” destroying scores o f homes
in Raleigh and knocking out power
to much o f the state, said Julia Jarema, a spokeswoman for the state’s
emergency Management agency.
Officials b ^ ^ surveying damage
Saturday night in the central area o f
the state and could not confirm the
number o f deaths, Jarema said. The
storms ripped across the state’s east
ern area into the night.
The storm front was expected to
make its way into the Atlantic Ocean
by early Sunday, said Greg Carbin,
a meteorologist with the National
Storm Prediction Center.
The particularly violent system
b^an late Thursday in Oklahoma,
where two people were killed. It
trekked eastward through Arkansas,
killing seven before surging through
Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia
on Friday.

Protesters calling for the resigna
tion o f President Ali Abdullah
Saleh gathered across Yemen on
Sunday while opposition officials
met with G u lf mediators in neigh
boring Saudi Arabia to seek a way
out o f the political crisis.
At least 40 people were injured
in clashes between anti-government
protesters and Saleh supporters in the
central city o f Zamakh.
Meanwhile, a delegation from
the Joint Meeting Parties, a grouping
o f the Yemeni political opposidon,
held talks with the foreign ministers
o f the Gulf Cooperadon Council in
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.
The talks aim to create a compro
mise proposal. Joint Mecdng Pardcs
Chairman Yasin Saeed Numan said
late Saturday.
The G ulf Cooperadon Council
previously announced an initiadve
to call fr)r Saleh to transfer his pow
ers to his deputy, raising concerns
among the and-regime protesters
and the opposidon that the president
might remain in office, even if only
as a figurehead. At least 100 people
have been killed and thousands in
jured since Yemen’s youth-led upris
ing started in mid-February against
Saleh’s 32-year rtile.

DAVIS (MCT) —
T he former head o f anti-violence
efforts at the University o f C ali
fornia, Davis, pleaded no contest
Thursday to two felony charges
o f embezzlement and falsifying
accounts.
Jennifer Beeman, the veteran
director o f U C Davis’ Campus
Violence Prevention Program, en
tered a plea agreement with prose
cutors in which seven other felony
charges were dismissed.
She appeared at a hearing
Thursday in Yolo Superior Court,
in which she entered pleas before
Judge Janet Gaard.
Beeman, who has remained free
on bail, will likely face a sentence
o f probation when she goes before
a judge June 2, Michael Cabral,
Yolo County’s assistant chief depu
ty district attorney, said Thursday.
She will also have to pay res
titution o f about $ 10,525 — the
amount she is suspected o f embez
zling, he said.

WASHINGTON D .C (MCD —
Treasury Secretary Timothy F.
Geithner says Republican leaders
have assured the president that they
believe Congress needs to raise the
debt limit and that “you can’t play
around” with the possibility of de
faulting on the country’s obligations.
He said G O P leaders “recog
nize” that they still had to vote to
avert default even if there is no deal
on budget-cutting by the time the
country hits the $14.3 trillion debt
limit sometime around the middle
o f May.
But Republican lawmakers
on the Sunday morning shows
pushed back against that idea,
indicating they aren't ready to
give up the loom ing debt-ceiling
issue as leverage to get President
Barack O bam a and other D em o
crats to cut spending.
The back-and-forth featured du
eling concerns for both sides in the
contentious budget talks. Each side
needs to preserve its negotiating po
sition, but neither wants to sec con
cern about the nation's creditworthi
ness disrupt the markets.

AFGHANISTAN (MCD —
In one of the deadliest days for for
eign forces in Afghanistan this year,
eight NATO troops were killed in
three separate incidents Saturday,
authorides said. Three died in two
separate bomb attacks in the south,
according to NATO statements. The
nadonalides o f those killed were not
immediately released.
Earlier in the day, five NATO
service members and four Afghan
soldiers were killed in a suicide attack
by a Taliban bomber who dressed
like an Afghan soldier to infiltrate a
joint Af^an-U .S. base on the edge
o f the eastern province o f Laghman.
A Taliban spokesman has said the
group plans to taiget Afghan offi
cials, including security forces, allied
with NATO and the U.S.
A senior U.S. military official
Sunday said infiltration by Taliban
agents in the security forces is a con
cern, but insurgents do not appear to
be pursuing it as a strategy o f late to
the same extent as car bombs, suicide
bombs and assassinations.

Precautions taken against
air traffic controller fatigue
Christi Parsons
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU

Federal officials moved on Saturr
day to address the problem o f air
traffic controller fatigue and an
nounced they will adjust workers’
schedules after another controller
fell asleep on duty, this time at a
center handling high-altitude air
traffic near Miami.
The latest incident came to light
when one controller reported that a
co-worker was asleep on duty Sat
urday. A preliminary review showed
that the sleeping controller did not
miss any calls from pilots.
But the incident — the seventh
reported to the Federal Aviation Ad
ministration this year — highlighted
the urgency o f over the issue.
“We are taking swift action to
ensure the safety o f our aviation sys
tem,” Transportation Secretary Ray
LaHood said in a prepared state
ment. “There is no excuse for air
traffic controllers to be sleeping on
the job. We will do everything we
can to put an end to this.”
FAA Administrator Randy Bab
bitt said that the agency will change
scheduling practices that most like
ly promote fatigue. He didn’t say
what those changes were but that
they will take effect within three
days. “We know we will need to do
more,” he said in a statement. “This
is just the beginning.”
The agency brought the issue to
the forefront in March by ordering
that officials around the country
report instances o f sleeping control
lers to them rather than simply han
dling cases as disciplinary matters at
the local level.
In one case, a medical flight was
unable to contact a lone control
ler working the overnight shift at

the Reno airport. T h e plane landed
safely with help from controllers
at a regional radar facility. W hen a
single controller at Reagan N ation
al Airport in W ashington, D .C .,
fell asleep last month and could
not assist two jetliners that safely
landed, the FAA launched its re
view of.the system.
The FAA has since placed an ad
ditional air traffic controller on the
midnight shift at airport control
towers and other facilities around
the country previously staffed by
only one controller during that pe
riod. Last week, the head o f the FAA
Air Traffic Organization turned in
his resignation.
O n Monday, Babbitt is sched
uled to visit facilities around the
country to speak with controllers
and their managers about profes
sional standards.
Despite the tweaks already
made, federal officials and aviation
experts say systemic changes are
needed. Babbitt has ordered what
he called a “top to bottom ” review
o f the entire air traffic system.
Agency officials say they are work
ing with the National Air Traffic
Controllers Union to address ques
tions o f controller safety.
Fatigue is a persistent problem,
said one aviation safety consultant,
-because air traffic control is neces
sary around the clock and can’t be
performed by computers.
“It’s a job that has to involve a
human, because it requires judg
ment," said Ramin Pourteymour, a
retired United Airlines captain and
aviation safety consultant. “But hu
man beings get sleepy at night, un
less they are very well-rested and
have a back-up system for those
times when they are not alert."
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Cuban oil drilling plans
worries US officials
Lesley Clark
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS
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“The fact that they knew so little about their gas transmission lines strikes many of us as a risk,** said Paul Clanon,
executive director of the California Public Utilities Commission, which launched the record investigation in February.

PG&E safety records to be questioned
Steve Johnson
SAN JO SE MERCURY NEWS

As controversy rages over a pro
posed $3 million fine for failing to
give state regulators pipeline-safety
documents on time, California util
ity company P G 8iE on Monday
will face its first key deadline in a
potentially far more punitive state
probe — examining whether its re
cord-keeping practices contributed
to September’s natural gas explosion
and other pipeline hazards.
This broader record-keeping in
quiry will consider whether the util
ity’s missing <5r otherwise hard-tolocate records violated the law and
hurt the safety o f its vast network o f
gas pipes. It’s likely P G & E will be
found guilty and potentially fined
$ 4 0 0 million or more, according
to a report Friday by Bernstein Re
search, which does detailed financial
analysis o f utilities.
“The fact that they knew so little
about their gas transmission lines
strikes many o f us as a risk,” said Paul
Clanon, executive director o f the Cali
fornia Public Utilities Commission,

; a very litigated process,
pdl^ntial fines could be very
significant. PG & E will c^teiifly
put up a fight.
— Paul Clanon
Fjtecutivc director of the California Public Utilities Commission

which launched the record-keeping
investigation in February. Noting that
the probe will likely take months to
conclude, he added, “It will be a very
litigated process. The potential fines
could be very significant. P G & E will
certainly put up a fight.”
PG & E already has indicated it
objects to the tone o f the probe. In
a testy response to the commission’s
order that by Monday it answer
questions about its record-keeping
practices, P G & E ’s attorneys said the
agency seems to be starting “with a
presumption of guilt" that is “contrary
to American precepts o f due process.”
W hile the commission’s investi
gative findings wouldn’t be admis
sible in court, the attorneys “would
be interested in the information
that P G & E turns over to the C P U C
about what it knew and when,” said
Mike Danko, who represents nearly
ff?» ^
■V...
two dozen San Bruno victims.
The commi.ssion's concerns about
r
>
.
P G & E ’s records stem from the Na
-T
.
tional Transportation Safety Board’s
■ 5/
investigation o f the San Bruno
explosion, which discovered that
P G & E ’s computerized records had
5f
incorrectly described the ruptured
pipe segment as being “seamless.”
That segment — part o f gas trans
mission line 132, which runs from
Milpitas to San Francisco — actually
had been welded along its length.
Fearing that error may have
caused P G & E to overestimate how
much pressure the pipe could with
stand, the commission in January
ordered the company to provide
documents proving that the rest o f
its urban pipe pressures were set at
safe levels. P G & E ’s failure to submit
all o f those records by the March 15
deadline prompted the commission
•r
to propose fining it $3 million, plus
\'
another $3 million if it can’t turn
A L L T H A T B L IT T E R S
over the documents by Aug. 31.
But the utility could get slammed
W \i > 0 ; \\ \ lU >\l ) ''1C
‘ much harder, depending on the out
i\ M vIXU n •.I'l •- \ .
come o f the broader record-keeping
,Sti>"ii i
i iT^' i.'M
investigation. The company could
be hit with “daily fines for a sig
Hi. ; mM
nificant period o f time,” the agency
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declared in a formal notice launch
ing that probe. Ihe potential fine
— assuming the commission hits it
with the maximum $20,000 a day
penalty since the San Bruno pipe
was installed in 1956 — “would to
tal some $400 million,” Bernstein
Research concluded.
When PG & E failed to meet
the March 15 records deadline, the
agency threatened a fine that could
have amounted to more than $100
million. But under its current pro
posal, which is yet to be approved
by the full commission, the most
PG & E would pay is $6 million.
The commission has demanded
that PG & E provide a detailed sum
mary o f all the actions it took from
1955 through Sept. 8, 2010, to
keep its pipes safe. But because of
the amount o f work it will take to
accumulate that and other informa
tion, the commission has granted
the company’s request to provide
only a few initial responses to the
investigation on Monday, includ
ing whether its record-keeping error
may have contributed to the San
Bruno accident.
Aside from the “seamless” mis
take, the investigation will likely
focus on P G & E ’s recent difficul
ties in locating records to justify
its pipeline pressure levels. P G & E
said it has so far found pressuretest records for about a third o f
its 1,805 miles o f urban pipes
that were subject to the records
request.
P G & E has argued that it wasn’t
required to keep records when it
installed many o f its older pipes.
But a 1970 federal law required
extensive documentation on pipes
built since then. And. the com 
mission has said it is especially
troubled that P G & E has incom
plete files for about 7 percent df
the urban pipes installed after that
date. In addition, the commission
must determine whether the gen
eral condition o f P G & E ’s records
violates laws requiring it to run a
safe pipeline network.

Less than 75 miles o ff the Florida
Keys, Cuba’s plan to explore for
oil and gas resources in waters
even deeper than B P ’s Deepwater
Horizon oil well has some U .S.
officials on alert.
The U.S. already has frosty rela
tions with its Cold War adversary
and U.S. Interior Secretary Ken
Salazar acknowledged this past
week that Cuba’s oil and gas explo
rations are an “issue o f concern.”
“We’re watching it closely,”
Salazar said. “Obviously, because
it’s located 6 0 miles o ff the coast
o f Florida ... it’s an issue that
we’re m onitoring carefully.”
Cuba is eager to explore new
options for energy sources o ff its
coast near Havana.
The Spanish e n e i^ giant Repsol, which drilled an exploratory
oil well in 2004, is expected to drill
another five to seven such wells as
soon as this fall, said Jorge Pinon,
an energy expert and a visiting
research' fellow at the Cuban Re
search Institute at Florida Interna
tional University.
Pinon, who attended an oil
and gas conference in Havana
last week, said the Cuban gov
ernm ent is cognizant o f its tour
ism-dependent economy and “is
reviewing everything it can from
the Deepwater Horizon."
But he acknowledged the
country doesn’t have the assets to
respond to a spill like the one in
the G u lf o f Mexico.
“Houston is 9 0 0 miles from
where the well is going to be de
ployed and equipment could be
there in a matter o f hours, but
it won’t be available because we
haven’t sat down with C uba,” Pi
non said.
T h e U .S. and Mexico —
which share ownership o f the
G u lf o f Mexico with Cuba —
have been meeting to strengthen
the standards for oil drilling in
the G ulf, but Cuba hasn’t been a
part o f these talks.
T h e U .S. Bureau o f Ocean
Energy Management, Regula
tion and Enforcement has talked
with Repsol about its plans for
oil drilling in Cuba, but agency
director Michael Bromwich says
there is currently no agreement
on a drilling standard. He ac
knowledged that the U .S-C uba
policy makes direct talks diffi
cult.
“Everyone has an interest in
there being the highest standards
possible ... in all three countries
that co-own the G u lf o f M exico,”

the Houston Chronicle quoted
Bromwich as saying recently on a
conference call.
“T h a t would certainly be desir
able, but finding the mechanism to
do that is tricky and needs to be
explored further.”
T h e presidential commission
that investigated last year’s BP spill
recommended that Cuba and the
U .S. come together to talk about
oil drilling. A spokesman for the
State Departm ent says that it hasn’t
yet held any discussions with the
Cuban government on the possibliry o f oil exploration.
“However, we expect any com 
pany operating within Cuba’s oil
and gas sector to adhere to all the
industry environmental, health,
and safety standards in place and
to have adequate prevention, m iti
gation, and remediation systems in
place in the event o f an incident,”
spokesman Charles Luom a-Overstreet said.
“We will pursue activities that
are within our legal authority, in
order to minimize the risks posed
to U .S. territory.”
C ritics o f further engagement
with Cuba argue that Cuba has
proposed offshore oil drilling for
more than a decade without deliv
ering on the promise.
“We’ve seen this dog-and-pony
show for 10 years and the fact re
mains that there’s no drilling,” said
Mauricio Claver-Carone, the direc
tor o f a leading pro-embargo lobby
called the U .S. Cuba Democracy
political action com m ittee.
He contends that the plans are
part o f a propaganda campaign by
the Cuban regime to attract inves
tors and to secure the oil indus- ^
try’s support for joining the lobby
against the embargo.
T h e embargo has already affect
ed Cuba’s operations: the country '
had to secure an oil rig that didn’t
violate the U .S. law that prevents
vessels with more than 10 percent
o f U .S.-m ade parts from operating
inside Cuba.
Claver-Carone suggested that if
the oil rig — which is now located
in Singapore — approaches Cuba,
there would be time for Congress
to make it even more difficult and
expensive for Repsol to proceed
with its plan.
Some Florida lawmakers have
already filed legislation aiming to ;
block Cuba’s actions by making it <
more difficult for foreign oil com 
panies to do business in that area |
o f ocean.
!
“I don’t understand why any- !
one would want to facilitate the
creation o f a petro-dictatorship 90
miles away,” he said.

A^^ipone has an interest in
there being the higl
standards possiU^
—• Michael Bromwich
Director, U.S. Bureau of Ocean Energy Management, R^uUtton and Enforcement

Little overall progress made in Libya
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"I loved it — it was really
good and informative. I liked
going to the different
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about my major.”
— Alexandra Muttillo,
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"We expected KadaB to quickly
fold his tent and go somewhere else,”
said Barno, a senior fellow at the
Center for New American Security, a
Washington-based think tank. “But
the Libyan force.s quickly adapted
to the airstrikes by becoming very
quickly like civilians.”
French President Nicholas Sar
kozy and British Prinie Minister
David Cameron, who led the charge
¿within
NATO to launch the air camfi:..
.
paign in Libya, argued last week that
the alliance needs to step up the at
tacks to fulfill the United Nations
mandate to protect civilians. But
winning agreement to escalate the
intervention could further divide the
M CCLATCHV-TRIBUNE
already badly split alliance.
Libyan migrant workers pack their belongings at a camp in Benghazi. After
The U.S. military moved into a
nearly a month of air attacks from the U.S. and NATO against Gadhafi’s forces,
the dictator seems no closer to giving up.
support role early this month, and
Obama has given no indication
staying in power arc not good, U.S.
U.S. warplanes will start flying com
David Cloud
Ned Parker
ofBcials insist. They cite the defection
bat missions again. If Washington
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU
o f several top aides, including his for
isn’t willing to esc'alatc, few alliance
mer intelligence chief, aird the loss of members may he eager to do so ci
A month ago in Libya, troops loyal
billions o f dollars in oil revenues that
ther. Adm. James Stavrides, the U.S.
to dictator Moammar GadhaB were
he once used to help ensure loyalty in
commander o f NATO, has appealed
advancing on opp<jsition-held areas,
a tribal-based srKiety. But chose gains
to NATO members for additional
thousands o f civilians feared for their
ground attack planes.
have not shified the balance o f mili
lives, and rebel forces appeared in
tary or political power on the ground.
Obama’s decision to limit the
disarray with little prospect o f drivThe motley rebel forces that
U.S. military role left NATO with
dng GadhaB from power.
emerged in mid-February to chal
out A -10 Thunderbolt II or A C -130
ABcr nearly four weeks and hun
lenge CiadhaB’s 40-year rule have
Spectre gunships, U.S. planes that
dreds ol air strikes by the U.S. and
proven frustratingly inept on the batare designed for close air support o f
NAT(3, in some ways little has changed.
tleBcld. Nor have (jadhaB’s military
ground troops and precise arracks
GadhaB’s tanks and artillery no
commanders or key units defected to
against ground targets.
longer threaten the dc facto rebel
the relîcl side, as some European of
The U.S. is keeping A-10s and
capital o f Benghazi in eastern Libya,
Bcials had hoped.
other strike aircraft on standby in case
and GadhaBs combat aircraft and
“We do believe he is having o f emergency. But bringing the planes
helicopter gunships are grounded.
trouble in being able to mount a hack into the fight is not under con
But the disorganized rebel forces arc
sideration, a NATO officer said.
sustained campaign,” said the U.S.
still outmatched and outnumbered
official, speaking anonymously be
The Air Force is flying two Preda
by l.ibyan army units, which show cause he was discussing intelligence
tor drone.s over Libya to help con
no sign o f giving up. Nor do CiadhaB
estimates. "That said, he is still much
duct surveillance, but they arc un
or his reginte.
better organized than the rebels and
armed, officials said. The U.S. also is
C'ladhaB has intensiBed his counter
still has the upper hand.”
transferring precision guided bombs
offensive in recent days. Human rights
to NATO allies flying combat mis
In some ways, KadaB’s forces have
groups acaiscd GadhaB’s military’ of
proved surprisingly adept. Instead
sions, since supplies have begun run
using clastcr bombs and truck-mount
o f using armored troop carriers chat
ning short, the NATO officer said.
attract attention from surveillance
ed Grad rockets to bombard residential
The last time the U.S. undertook
areas o f Misrata, the only city in west
aircraft, they have camouflaged troop
an air war largely for humanitarian
ern Libya still in rebel hands.
movements by relying on the same
purposes was in 1999, in Kosovo, a
kind o f battered pick-up trucks that
province in Serbia where police and
"W e rushed into this without a
military loyal to Yugoslavian leader
the rebels use, even disguising the ve
plan,” said David Barno, a retired
hicles with the opposition flag.
Slobodan Milosevic were carrying out
Army general who once commanded
a ruthless assault on ethnic Albanians.
U.S. and NATO forces in Afghani
The concealment taaic on the ev
stan. “Now we’re out in the middle,
er-shifting front lines allowed Libyan
Unlike the conflict in Libya, how
going in circles."
army units to advance to the eastern
ever, U.S. warplanes conducted the
city o f Ajdabiya last week before they
vast majority o f the airstrikes during
fhe failure o f the air campaign to
the Kosovo campaign and gradually
force GadhaB's ouster or stop his mili
were beaten back for the third time hy
rebel troops and NATO air atucics.
tary from shelling civilians and recap
escalated the bombing.
turing rebel-held towns, poses a grow
ing quandary for President Obama
and other NATO leaders; What now?
Privately, current U.S. officials
concede that some o f their assump
tions before they intervened in the
Libyan conflict may have been Biulty.
Among them was the notion that air
power alone would degrade Gadhafl’s
military to the point where he would
he forced to halt his attacks. Allied
air strikes have destroyed nearly 40
percent o f Libya’s military equipment
and headquarters facilities, according
to a senior U.S. military official.
W ith a maritime exclusion zone
preventing Gadhafi from obtaining
supplies by sea, there arc signs the
regime is struggling to provide am
munition, transp>ortation and food
to troops in the field. They include
the 32nd Brigade, an elite unit led hy
Gadhafi’s youngest son, Khamis, and
a prime target o f air strikes, the U.S.
official .said.
GadhaB’s long-term prospects for

arts editor; Sarah Gilmore
mustangdailyarts@ gmnil.com
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Student Adviser of San L4US Obispo’s Modem Music Academy Jessie Clarke emphasized the fact that music is an important
outlet for kids. **We know how powerful music is,” she said. “Getting stuck into music can be such a productive thing.”

David Liebig ^
D A V ID U E B IG .M D ^ M A II-.C O M

The
Modern
Music Academy
(M M A) is putting on its second an
nual Big Benevolent Bash at SLO
Brewing Co. on Sunday, April 24.
The concert will showcase many

o f MMA’s most talented students
and raise money for Guitars Not
Guns, a national nonprofit organi
zation that gives guitars and musiclessons to at-risk youths. All pro
ceeds from ticket sales will go to the
organization.
Last year’s Big Benevolent Bash

WANT SOME ATTENTION!?
ADVERTISE in the MUSTANG DAILY!
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8 0 5 . 7 5 6 . 1 1 4 3 I MustangnailyArivertismg's^’gmail com

raised approximately $ 1 ,6 0 0 for the
Arroyo Grande chapter o f Guitars
Not Guns, which provides a gui
tar, gig bag and lesson materials for
each youth they instruct.
Student adviser and co-founder
o f vSan Luis Obispo’s MMA chapter
Jessie Clarke said she hopes to see
the venue to be even more packed
this year.
“Everyone we’re putting up
there on stage we’re excited about,”
Clarke said.
The event serves as an opportu
nity for MMA students to show
case skills they have learned during
30-week program, as well as their
final test before graduating with an
Academy o f Contemporary Music
Diploma.

“This is kind o f an exam for
them,” Clarke said, “It makes up one
o f the modules o f their diplorha.”
Performers will be videotaped
and graded based on showmanship,
music excellence and songwriting.
Although the concert functions as
an educational and charity event, it
will be an exciting night, Clarke said.
“It’s not going to feel like a fun
draiser,” she said. “It’s going to feel
like a show.”
Approximately 20 musicians
will play a mix o f original and cover
songs. Some o f the performers are
as young as 14 or 15 years old.
Cuesta College student Bentley
Murdock is in MMA’s Artist Devel
opment Program and will perform
two original songs at the event.
“We know this is our crowning
moment,” Murdock said. “We’re
pitching our music to people
who’ve never heard it before.”
The Artist Development Pro
gram is the more advanced of the
academy’s two courses — the other
is the Professional Music Founda
tion Program. The curriculum for
these courses comes from the Acad
emy o f Contemporary Music in
London (ACM ).
“It’s one o f the most prestigious
music schools in the world,” Mur
dock said.
No other school in America is
allowed to use A C M ’s programs,
Clarke said.
Diplomas from ACM arc indus
try qualifications, which are not
considered accredited in the U.S.
However, MMA students receive
technical training for a career in the
music business.
By the time they graduate, stu
dents have developed an oidine
presence, created a press kit and.
recorded original songs to promote
themselves as artists.
“They have a really good way o f

helping people solidify what they
want to become,” Murdock said.
Despite the fact that some
schools have canceled music pro
grams for budget reasons, creative
outlets are needed in schools to
teach kids about themselves and in
spire, he said.
Barbara G orin, the Guitars Not
Guns vice president o f fundraising
and public relations, said the orga
nization provides guitar lessons to
kids who would not have a creative
outlet otherwise.
“Their mother could be a drug
addict in rehab; their father could
be locked up in jail," Gorin said.
“We’re giving kids an alternative to
destructive behavior.”
The beneficiary o f the Big Be
nevolent Bash offers an eight-week
program for foster care, at-risk
and needy kids, ranging from ages
eight to 18. They are given a guitar
to practice basic techniques with
a volunteer instructor for an hour
each week. I f they complete the
program, they are allowed to keep
the guitar.
“It’s a happy time — that one
hour a week," Gorin said. “It gives
them a sense o f accomplishment.
They leave the class having learned
chords, having learned songs.”
Exceptional students are also
considered for a sponsored educa
tion at MMA.
The M M A is currently accept
ing applications for its 2 0 1 1 -2 0 1 2
programs.
“Wc know how powerful music
can be ” Clarke said. “Getting stuck
into music can be such a productive
thing.” ’
Tickets for the Big Benevolent
Bash arc $ 6 and can be purchased at
Boo Bob Records, Tickctwcb.com
or at'the door. All ages are welcome
and doors open at 7 p.m.

Student living at its finest
www.stennerglen.coin
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The quest for the perfect road trip
Freshman finds imperfections make for the perfect adventure

J J . Jenkins is a journalism Jreshman
a nd M ustang D aily freshm an
colum nist.
“This is a story weMl tell our grandkids about, well, at least our grandW OW ies," I told my two friends
at 2 a.m. as we sat in my car in a

foreign city with a mysterious bra in
my trunk.
But how did we end up sleeping
in my car 3 0 0 miles from home alter
one o f the greatest nights ol my lile?
Note: it had nothing to do with the
bra. The reason can be summed up
in two words: road trip.

hK .■

The quest for the pericct college
road trip is a timeless pursuit. The
unique challenges a road trip pres
ents to a gang o f college students
can sometimes appear insurmount
able, but that has not stopped my
friends and 1 from trying.
Our first attempt was after finals
week tall quarter. I he group of us
five freshmen hopped into my car
and headed south toward U C SD
where our favorite band, Ihe Black
Keys, was playing a holiday show.
We struggled through backedup Santa Barbara only to hit Los
Angeles traffic — 1 was not aware
that 9 p.m. on a Friday night was
a prime time for rush hour. None
theless, 1 barreled down the 405,
dropped one friend off at her house
(as she picked up her laundry, a bra
was left behind — my apologies if
you were reading to hear about the
bra) and arrived at U C SD to meet
up with another friend a day before
the concert.
We made plans to stay at his
house in Corona the night after
the concert and hightailed it up the
freeway. The next night we rocked
out to The Black Keys and made
fun of Tokoyo Police Club and
Sleigh Bells and their poor excuse
for music before heading north.
We ate some delicious In-NOut Burger, reminisced and blast
ed loud music to keep us awake (ir
was now 1 a.m.) all the while tex
ting our friend our whereabouts,
“Thirty minutes out, 15 minutes,
be there in five."
But the closer we came to our
friend’s house, the less texts we re
ceived. Pulling up into the drive
way, we saw all the lights were
out and a quick check at the door
revealed that no one was in the
house, so we retreated to the car.
After 10 anxious minutes and
five or six phone calls, we admitted
defeat. O ur friend fell asleep min
utes before we arrived. After spend
ing hours in the car for two days,
we were going to spend the next
couple o f hours making friends
with my car seats.
W ith drooped heads we shuffled
back to our car thinking about how
our best laid plans had come crash
ing down upon us.
Inside the car we drifted off
to sleep in the sweaty T-shirts we
had picked up at the concert while
coming up with some o f the most
ingenious and profane commen
tary on our sleeping beauty friend
— most o f which I have blocked
from memory. Sometime later,
around 7 a.m ., our phones went
haywire.

.r

Having awoken from his .slum
ber, our friend raced to find out
where we were — which was about
twenty yards away from his house.
Grogg)’ and still pissed oft, the
group staggered inside and crashed
on the nearest .soft piece o f f urniture
we could find, too tired to scold our
ashamed friend.
In any case, we gave him enough
crap about it to last a lifetime (see:
this column).
lhankfully last weekend my
friend had a chance to redeem him
self as 10 o f us headed north to
catch the final game o f the Giants’
opening series against my team, the
St. Louis Cardinals.
This road trip pitted a minivan full o f six women and one
guy (shout out to Alan for getting
through the weekend) as well as a
Subaru with sleeping beauty, myself
and another friend.
Ihe trip to The Bay was unevent
ful. Other than spotting a half
moon passing through Salinas, there
were no major hiccups, missteps or
notable occurrences.
That all changed on game day.
Aside from forgetting our tickets,
which forced me to run into a high-

1
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ARIES (March 21-April 19) — Anything you say or do
that others could misconstrue hatl better be .ivoided; think
twice before sharing your thoughts.
tauri IS
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) — Situations develop that
seem to have nothing to do with each other, and yet you
have the sneaking suspicion that they are related.
GEM IN I (May 21-June 20) — Take care that you don’t
make the mistake o f showing off, as your effi>rts arc sure to
be taken the wn)ng way. Pby it cool.

$

Gemini
i

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — You may be put in a position
that requires you to bring a great deal o f personal knowl
edge and experience to bear.

Pisce-

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) — What attracts you to cer
tain endeavors is likely to be a subjea that still confuses you
somewhat but offers one or two dues.

Aries

LIBRA (Sept. 2 3 -O a . 22) — You don’t want to do what is
expected o f you; rather, you would prefer to do that which
satisfies your need to cause a little trouble.
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Cut out coupons ¡n the Thrifty Thursdays page and save!
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Scor p'O CANCER (June 21 -July 22) — You’re almost sure to know
more than those around you about many things, but what’s
most important to you is what you can learn.
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Thursdays are the one day that you ' ^
don’t have to be a poor college student.l.T-ÿ^

end hotel dressed in my Cardinals
jersey and jeans to print them out
again, our exit from the Emerald
City was le.ss than graceful. But at
least the “man car” trumped the
“mommy van.”
As the San Francisco freeways
conspired to trap us in the city lim
its (I assume this is to hotbox the
city and get people high), the two
cars naturally split up before the
on-ramp to the 101. Though, being
guys and having no sense o f direc
tion, we turned to our phones to
guide us out o f the horrendous traf
fic while the females directed (and
redirected Alan).
By the time we got back to San
Luis Obispo, our superb man-skills
had amassed a 45-m inute lead over
the minivan. Though I must say, the
cop who pulled over the minivan,
and asked the driver if she had been
drinking (though she has never been
drunk in her life) might have slowed
them down a bit.
1 do not know when our next
adventure will come, but I do know
that I’m still in search o f the perfect
road trip. But, on .second thought,
maybe imperfection is exactly what
makes road trips perfect.
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SCO RPIO (O a . 23-Nov. 21) — You certainly have it in V y ^
you to go against the grain, and it can actually serve you
JM
well. Don’t get carried away, however.
Capricorn
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) — A private matter
must not be let out o f the ba^ it’s as important as ever that
such issues remain well guarded.
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QAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — You have what it
tsdtts to soo^ a major personal victory by ds^’s end, but you
mustn’t let sin imerioper snatch this win from you.

C a rte l

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) — You may not be in the
diiwcrt seat, but you can surely iriflucnce where you a w l,.
odMMiHifli go in sui indirect manner.
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Conservatives and their Pianned Parenthood iies
Leonard Pitts Jr. is a columnist Jor the
M iam i Herald
“If you want an abortion, you go to
Planned Parenthood. And that’s well
over 90 percent o f what Planned Par
enthood does.” — Sen. Jon Kyi, RAriz., April 8, 2011.
“(The statistic Kyi used) was not in
tended to be a factual statement...” —
Statement from Kyi’s office to CN N ,
later that day.
Actually, about 3 percent o f
Planned Parenthood’s services are
abortion-related. The overwhelming
majority o f the organization’s work in
volves cancer screenings, contraception
and treatment for sexually transmitted
diseases. Granted, the 3 percent figure
is self-reported and Politifact, the non
partisan. Pulitzer Prize-winning fact
checking website, suggests it could
nudge higher depending on how you
crunch the numbers. But it also rules
that Kyi “vastly overstated” the orga
nization’s involvement in abortions. In
other words, he lied.
Conservatives seem to do that an
awful lot.
No, the capacity for mendacity is
not exclusive to any parry or ideology'.
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corrections
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notices

Yes, Barack Obama, Hillary Clinton
and Harry Reid have all, at one point
or another, been at variance with the
truth. But when it comes to serial ly
ing, to the biggest, most brazen, most
audacious lies, the lies repeated ad
nauseam until people mistake them
for truth, when it comes to the most
absolute contempt for the facts and
for the necessity o f honest debate, it’s
not even close. Conservatives have
no equal.
Consider; Politifact has six catego
ries for judging veracity. A statement
is cither true, mosdy true, half true,
barely true, false, or “Pants On Fire,”
after the old schoolyard taunt that
begins “Liar! Liar!” Politifaa uses this
designation for statements that are not
only untrue but also make some “ri
diculous claim.”
I reviewed 100 such statements
on Politifact’s website. By my count,
o f the 70 that originated with an
identifiable individual or group (as
opposed to a chain email or miscel
laneous source), 61 were from the
political right. That includes Rush
Limbaugh saying President Obama
is going to take away your right to
fish, Arizona Gov. Jan Brewer saying

beheaded bodies are being found
in the desert, Sarah Palin claiming
death panels will stalk the elderly —
90 percent o f the most audacious
lies coming from conservatives.
And that word is used advisedly
here. There is little that is truly conser
vative about what we are seeing.
No, this is extremism, true believ
ers so rigidly committed to their ideo
logical crusades that they feci justified
in vandalizing reason and sacrificing
integrity in furtherance o f their cause.
The end justifies any means. So, as
was the case with Jon Kyi, if you can't
prove your point with the facts at
hand, make up some facts and prove

completely diftcrent ways. You may
disagree with the previous point, but
I respect your major just as I respect
mine, and find no use in comparing
them. But that’s just me.

pKirtation, global communications,
computers, consumer electronics and
the like. Every advance in these fields
has been made by a technical person.
What have the non-technical fields
done in that same time period? Writ
ten a few more pointless books, just
as they have done for the last several
thousand years?

—

I apologize for making assumptions
about (Matt) without knowing you.
1 envisioned you to be completely
insufferable, which is unfair. How
ever, I was not saying that technical
disciplines are robotic. I only meant
that, to me, they seem to have more
clear cut answers. Since your disci
pline also “rcquire(s) at least as much
creativity and abstract thought as any
other,” you must know that it can be
difficult to come up with those ideas
sometimes.“ Because many areas o f
liberal arts offer so few high profile,
famous superstars, we must prove
ourselves above and beyond others
in order to garner praise and success,
and that engenders extensive pres
sure, just as you probably feci exten
sive pressure in your field. Both my
major and yours are difficult, but in

Debbie

In response to '“M ajorcentrism'
m aking students feel special”
Well I was going to say everything
that John said, but he beat me to it.
As John said, societal worth is not
the same as personal worth. Further,
rather than using income as a proxy
for societal worth, as it has been
shown to have imp>ortant exceptions,
I think wc should look directly at the
heart o f the matter — which schools
o f thought, in general, make a larger
impact on society?
Over the last 300 years, societies
have advanced (and therefore provid
ed a better standard o f living for their
members) more than throughout the
entire remainder o f human history.
These advances have been driven by
medical sciences, self-driven trans-

...
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the case w ith Jo n Kyi,
yolTcan’t prove your point
with the facts at hand, nflke^
fricts and prove it w ith
— Leonard Pitts Jr.
Miami Herald columnist

—

Matt

In response to "‘M ajorcentrism ’
m aking students feel special”
I feel that I am uniquely qualified
to comment on this: I hold a degree
from the Cal Poly College o f En
ginering (B.S.) as well as a master’s
degree in the social sciences from a
well known, Ivy League university
(A.M.). While my experience is, o f
course, anecdotal, I can certainly
vouch for the ease o f my social sci
ence degree versus that o f my engi
neering degree.
In addition, there is an old phrase
that goes something like, “I don’t
need a weatherman to tell me when

N O W

U IK E
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it with those.
It say^ much about the intellectual
state o f what passes for conservatism
and the intellectual state o f the union
itself that this sort o f behavior has be
come business as usual, just another
day in the Zeitgeist.
This cannot end well. To continue
down this path is to carve out a future
o f intellectual incoherence and inter
national irrelevance, to doom ourselves
to yet more o f a fraaured political dis
course that is loud, ignorant and inca
pable o f reason, much less resolution.
And maybe Sen. Kyi’s claim was
“not intended to be a factual state
ment,” but just so you know, mine is.

TA Ta ^
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it’s raining." I think that applies here
quite well: the soft sciences simply
are not as difficult as the hard sci
ences, and it doesn’t take a rocket
scientist (perhaps you’d prefer a
poet) to make that observation. Even
if one were to accept the thrust o f
your argument — that somehow the
amount o f time one major spends in
study versus another — engineering
would still come out on top. Beyond
this, o f course, is the nonsensical na
ture o f the “time * difficulty” argu
ment. Social sciences are important,
but not difficult. Not by a longshot.

—

Stephen

In response to ‘“M ajorcentrism ’
m aking students jèel special”
N O TE: The M ustang D aily features
select comments that are written in
response to articles posted online.
Though not all the responses are printed
the M ustang D aily prints comments
that are coherent and foster intelligent
discussion on a given subject. No
overcapitalization, please.
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Last Down clue is 59
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CROSSW ORD PUZZLE
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Cellar, briafly
Deface
Galileo's hcxne
Out in front
Moolah
Cousteau's middle
name
Mantle teammate
“La — Bonita"
(Madorvw tune)
Ice palac:e
Presses onward
Boss, slanglly
Lll twice
M ake--------double
Fix a seam
Pitched
Value greatly
Eggs on
Tremulous
Kinks’ turte
M ontar^ city
Hit dead-c»nter
Fatty deposits
Rural sight
Discharges
Diminish
Hindu hcxiorific
Gal. parts
“Bien” opposite
Sweet singer
Comfy chair
Very funny perscxi
Not cxid
Wash exit
Magr>ani of film
Flower garlands
Cilento or Keaton
Lavish
Urge
Food fish
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1 Ali who said
“Open sesame!"
2 Outbuilding
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Griffin of game
shows
Rhett’s hangexit
Physic» (»teulatkxi
Everytxxly
Not inert
Ceremonial fire
Leafy vines
Feel
instinctively
Out of kilter
Waltz and tango
Ukraine city
Sooland Yard dv.
Thin fog
Outraged
Chalky mineral
Orchestra
member
Ccxivince
Hackneyed
T ries for the
hole
Marine birds

33 Gives n o tk »
34 McKellen and
Holm
35 Warm-hearted
36 Sec:luded valley
38 Cheerfully
41 Gam e officials
42 Chopped down
44 Shellac resin
45 Watchband
46 Ju n d e charger
47 SokMring tcx)ls
49 Fex the guys
51 Bryce Canyon
state
52 Rider's gear
53 Lens opening
54 FkxxJ survivor
55 — St. Vin<»nt
Millay
56 Plant in a
swamp
59 Neckline type
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Baseball
continutd from page 12

Miller then launched a rwo-strike
single into right field scoring Crocker
and putting Cal Poly up 5-2.
A leadofF home run by short
stop Kyle Atti would be the last run
scored during the game, as Cal Poly
closed out the game 5-3.
Crocker credited the teams re
cent success to new players who have
filled into starting roles.
“Guys are stepping up,” Crocker
said. “Even guys who are taking the
place o f injured players are really tak
ing a role in the lineup. We’re finally

Softball
continuedfrom page 12

to left as the Titans walked oft with an
11-8 win.
The Mustangs didn’t fare better
in the first game o f Saturday’s dou
ble header.
Cal State Fullerton got on the
board first with a run in the first,
when Torrie Anderson hit a RBI sin
gle to center.
The Mustangs answered in the
sixth. Catcher Stephanie Correia hit
a single down the right field line to

I are stepping up ...
ally playing to our
capability ^

M en’s tenfiis clowns
UC Santa Barbara
■‘ic

■‘r/
.-jm n'at

<.*1

— Bobby Crocker
C^l I*oly outfielder
r

playing to our capability. We got to
keep taking things one game ai a
time and things arc going to keep
falling into place.”
It was Cal Poly’s first Rig West
sweet since it defeated UC Davis in

April 2009.
Ix e said he expects second baseman Matt Jensen and first baseman
Tim Wise to return to the lineup
Tuesday against Fresno State after
being out for four weeks.

bring home right fielder Nicole Lund,
and Patton hit a RBI single to center
to put the Mustangs ahead 2-1.
But, in the bottom o f the sixth.
Cal State Fullerton answered with
two runs o f its own. C'al State Fuller
ton’s Ashley Carter hit a RBI single,
while Jena Rubio gave the Titans a
3-2 lead.
ILie Mustangs would go down
1-2-3 in the seventh for the loss.
Patton pitched all six innings and
gave up two earned runs. She struck
out two, while walking one.
In the second game, Cahn got the
start and pitched all six innings. She
gave up two earned runs and walked

four, en route to her ninth loss o f
the season.
She didn’t get much help from
her often.se. Ih c T tan s were able to
score one run in the first and two
more in the sixth, but Cal Poly had
no answer. Ihe Mustangs combined
for five hits in their eighth shutout
loss o f the season, falling 3-0.
It’s now a battle to get back to the
top. With UC Riverside defeating
UC Santa Barbara, the Mustangs
are in sole position o f last place in
the Big West. Ih e Mustangs will
play Long Beach State, Cal State
Northridge, UC Davis and Pacific
to cIo.se out the regular season.
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'Ihe Cal Pbly men’s tennis team stayed undefeated in Big West play, after
beating UC Santa Barbara 4-3 Saturday. Ihe Mustangs are now 4-0 in the
conference and 14-3 overall. Andre Dome got the Mustangs started with a win
in singles play, but the Mustangs won just two more matchups. With the point
in doubles play, it would be enough for the win.
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Baseball sweeps Cal State Notthrjdge, wins fourth straight

AN IH O N Y PANNONL Ml'STANi; OAIIV

T h e C al Poly baxeball team co m b in ed for 12 hits, and boosted a .3 6 4 b attin g average Sunday against Cal State N orth rid ge.

Jerome Qoyhenetche
JEROMECOYHKNETCHF..MI>(g)C; MAII.COM

The CaJ Poly baseball team extended
its winning streak to four on Sunday,
as the Mustangs completed a sweep
over Cal State Northridge with a 5-3
victory in game three.
Even though Cal Poly had al
ready clinched the series Saturday

night with an 8-2 win, head coach
l.arry Lee said the team was not go
ing to be satisfied with just two wins
in the series.
“(Two wins) wouldn’t have done
us any gooti,” Ir e said. “We needed
to take care o f business after last
weekend. You don’t always think o f a
sweep, but you know that each game
was necessary just to keep us within

striking distance, so each upcoming
series means that much more."
In their past tour games, the Mus
tangs batted .364 as a team while av
eraging only one earned run in each
o f those games. The Mustangs fol
lowed suit in the last game, batting
.364 as a team, and only giving up
one earned run.
Freshman Chase Johnson start

ed the game and went 5 2/3 in
nings, giving up no earned runs off
four hits.
Pitcher Joey Wagman then came
on and pitched the last 10 outs o f
the game, striking out eight o f 11
batters, including the last six in a
row. His only blemish was giving
up a solo home run in the seventh
inning.
Wagman said when he walked
on the mound, he was determined
to preserve Cal Poly’s lead and earn
them a much-needed win.
“We know the time is now to
step up,” Wagman said. “We wanted
to go 6-3, win this game and sweep
this team. My main goal was give the
team a chance to win this game.”
The lineup was powered by center
fielder Bobby Crt)cker, who went 3
for 5 with two runs, shortstop Mike
.Miller, who went 3 for 4 with two
RBIs, and first ba.seman J.J. Thomp
son, who went 2 tor 4. It was the
fourth straight game C^al Poly has
earned double-digit hits.
The Mustangs scored their first
runs o f the game in the bottom o f
the tounh inning, with Miller hit
ting a single down the left field line.
DJ Cientile followed up with a dou
ble off the center-field wall to bring
Miller home.
Thompson kept the rally going,
with a single to right field, advancing
Gentile to third, fhe hit, his second
o f the game, marked the 12th time in
the last 20 games Thompson’s boast
ed two hits.
Catcher Elliot Stewart brought
Gentile home with a ground out

to third base, giving the Mustangs
a 2-0 lead.
Cal Poly continued to add to its
lead with another lead-off single in
the bottom o f the fifth, this time
from Crocker. After second baseman
Denver Chavez laid down a sacrifice
bunt that advanced Crocker to sec
ond, Miller singled up the middle to
bring Crocker home and expand the
Mustang lead to three.
But in the bonom o f the sixth.
Cal State Northridge pulled itself
back in the game.
Designated hitter Barry Adam
reached first on a fielding error by
third baseman Evan Busby. Backto-back hits from first baseman
Josh Goossen-Brown and catcher
Marty Bowen brought in Northridge’s first run.
With Just one out, a ground-out
from third baseman Tommy Simis
brought in Goossen-Brown and nar
rowed Cal Poly’s lead to one.
That brought starting pitch
er Johnson out o f the game and
brought in Wagman. After pitching
a full count, Wagman managed to
strike out Miles Williams to end the
inning.
Cal Poly responded again in the
sixth scoring in its third consecutive
inning. With one out and Busby on
first, Crocker collected his third hit
o f the game, putting runners on sec
ond and third with one out. Chavez
brought in Cal Poly’s fourth run af
ter Simis missed a hard grounder to
third base, and Busby scored.

see Baseball, page II

Softball swept by Cal State Fullerton
Mustang Daily Staff Report
M USTANGDAlLYSPORTS^M AII..COM

After the Cal Poly softball team de
feated U C Riverside in its Big West
opening series, the Mustangs looked
like they were about to flip the script
on what has been a difficult year.
Now; the Mustangs are starting to
write a different story.
Cal Poly failed to grab a win
against Cal State Fullerton in its threegame conference series this weekend,
marking the second weekend in a row
where the Mustangs have been swept.
It’s been a harsh fall off for what
has been a streaking program in re
cent years. Head coach Jenny Con
don’s 189-114 record in her five sea
sons at Cal Poly has been the best in
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Catcher Stephanie Correia went 1 for 4 Sunday against the Matadors.

the Big West during that stretch. She
had yet to record a losing record in her
tenure at Cal Poly, until last season’s
23-24 team.
Still, last season was close to a suc
cessful season in itself. The Mustangs
were in the running for the Big West
regular season crown after winning
eight games in a nine-game stretch last
year. But a scries sweep to UC Davis
knocked the Mustangs out o f playoff
contention.
The season before that, the Mus
tangs strung together a storied 39-10
(18-3 Big West) record, winning their
second straight Big West title and two
games in the Palo Alto regional o f the
NCAA Tournament.
This season, none o f that success
has carried over — at least not yet. Af

ter losing their sbeth straight game
against Cal State Fullerton on Sun
day, the Mustangs are now 6-29
and 2-7 in the Big West.
Yet, the Mustangs were one
swing away from winning the se
ries finale Sunday.
With the game tied 6-6 as the
Mustangs headed into eighth,
Anna Cahn belted a RBI double to
center field and Rebecca Patton hit
a RBI single down the left field line
to put the Mustangs on top 8-6.
But in the bottom o f the sbeth, the
Titans tied the game at 8-8.
With runners on first and third,
Cal State Fullerton’s Nicole John
son knocked a three-run home run

see Softball, page II
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The Cal Poty woneiA
team tent head coach Hugh Bream home happy.
The Mustangpi
Irvine 6-1 Saturday in Bream’s last home match of
his career, a|«he lBi|||r||ire at the end of the season. The Mustangp had a clean
sweep against UC Irvine in singles play, but faltered in doubles play. With the
win, the Mustangs clinched the No. 2 seed in the Big West Tournament.

